
 
 

Did you know? 
Children are REQUIRED by the Connecticut Department of Public Health 

Office of Early Childhood to have a FLU VACCINE BY every flu season.  Children 

who do not have this vaccine by the end of the year are not able to attend the center as of 

1/1/2019.       

 
Prevention is the best way to remain healthy. The best way to stop the spread of viruses 

and disease is simply to wash your hands.  

                       Be a role model and show your child how to:  

1. Properly wash hands for 20 seconds or longer (sing the ABC song). Remember     

vigorously rub the top and bottom of your hands, between fingers, under nails/jewelry and 

remember your thumbs. 

2. Wash hands often! After using the bathroom, diapering, wiping or blowing a nose, 

touching the nose or mouth, before and after eating, after being in a public store/area, 

coming in from outside, using a shopping cart, after putting hands near or in the mouth, nose, 

eyes or face.  

3. Cough or sneeze into a sleeve, shirt or tissue to catch contaminated droplets 

4. Use a knuckle to push elevator buttons, a sleeve to open doors disinfect common 

surfaces.  
 

In accordance with State Licensing Regulations and our Policies: “children exhibiting one 

or more of the following symptoms should not be brought into the Center, and/or must be 

removed immediately: a communicable/contagious disease / unidentified rash / elevated 

temperature*/ nasal discharge (other than clear) / vomiting* / diarrhea* / reddened eyes / 

listlessness/ undue irritability or inability to be made comfortable (*readmission is permitted 24 

hours after the last episode).  If your child is seen by a physician to treat an illness or injury, written 

authorization that clearly states: the doctor’s name, why your child was seen, diagnosis, 

contagious or non-contagious, restrictions or limitations, the date your child may return, practice 

name, address and phone number is required to return to the Center.  Children prescribed 

medication must be on the medication and be reaction free for 24 hours before returning to the 

Center.  

 DELAYS / CLOSINGS   
We do our very best to limit delays or closings but sometimes they are unavoidable.  

Please check multiple sites for accurate information.  

- ctweather.com -Look under the heading: “learning centers” 

- cornerstonekids.com – Look at announcement bar at the top of the home page 

- Facebook -“Like” our Facebook page to have our posts pop-up in your news feed! 

- Call Cornerstone to hear the message on the answering machine (203)261-0499 

You can also: 

Log on to - WTNH.com & WFSB.com (sign up for text alerts too!) 

Watch: - WTNH Channel 8 News & WFSB Channel 3 News 

Tune into: - 600 AM WICC (if they are not inundated with public school announcements) 
 



 ♫ A Program Note       

Ms. Debbie Ross, founder and Director of Creative Music and More returns for her 16th year 

exploring music and movement with the children at Cornerstone. Once a month, Debbie conducts her music 

classes with each age group. Her goal is to nurture the natural musical abilities that lie within every child. 

Her curriculum includes exploring, listening to and identifying recorded sounds, fingerplays, dancing with 

scarfs, playing with small percussion instruments (ie. egg shakers, rhythm sticks), instrument play along and 

traveling songs. These activities encourage musical creativity and imagination, build self-confidence, teach 

body awareness, test gross and fine motor skills, balance and coordination.  The children also learn to follow 

directions, take turns, and exhibit what she calls “music etiquette” (being polite and listening when someone 

is singing/performing). Through echoing (the children copy what she says or does), the children learn to 

audiate and share their rhythmic and tonal ability.   

Debbie knows that children learn through play so she makes this musical experience fun and sensory 

orientated.  In fact, the children are having so much fun they don't even realize that through Debbie’s 

intentional teaching they are building the necessary foundations for math, language and reading! 

Simultaneously, they strengthen their cognitive, personal & social, physical, and creative areas of 

development!  

Debbie also works with our staff to educate and better equip them to bring music and movement 

into their daily classroom routines.   

We are so thankful Debbie Ross is a part of our team of educators! She truly loves what she does 

“There’s nothing better than to see the children’s smiling faces as we sing and dance together!” 

 

     Time to check your child’s cubbie for properly sized, seasonal clothing 
and dress your child in layers! At this time of year with our unpredictable 
New England weather, it’s important to provide appropriate outerwear. 
Nursery children must also have outerwear in the event we need to exit the 
building (fire drill, evacuation). We strive for our Toddlers and 
Preschool/PreK children to play outside everyday –cold, snow & rain either 
under the canopied play area or in our full playground.   

 

 

Happy Staff Anniversary! 
   Ms. Julianne - 4 years!   

Congratulations!  Thank You! 
 

  
 

       
To our fabulous professional team… Naishay Blackwell! 

Ms. Naishay holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology and brings with her years of early 
childhood experience. Please welcome Naishay as she greets you in our Pre-Kindergarten and 

Preschool programs. Look for her “About Me” page posted in the foyer soon!  



Happy October Birthday to… 

Levi & Zayden - 2 years!  

Julian & Owen – 3 years!  

Braelin & Lily – 4 years! 

  

Kids say the funniest things! 
We love to witness acts of compassion! Kathleen was upset. Elouise sat with her, rubbing 

Kathleen’s back telling her she would be o.k. and kissed her on her head. Elouise told 
Kathleen she loved her and when all was well again, Elouise asked Kathleen if she wanted 

to play with her. Children model what they experience. Nice job all around!  
 

Halloween & Costume Day: 

On Halloween, Wednesday 10/31, we celebrate Orange Day!  The following day, 

Thursday 11/1, is Costume Day!  Why is Costume Day after Halloween? So your child’s 
costume is intact, in good shape and ready to go for the main event…Halloween and 
nothing is broken or forgotten at Cornerstone! AND… we get to celebrate Halloween 
for TWO days in two different ways!  

 
Please remember: all CANDY and WEAPONS and/or other 

possibly dangerous accessories must stay at HOME!   
 

 

     OCTOBER Highlights: 
10/10 - Creative Music and More! (All) 
10/19 - Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten Open House 6-7 p.m. (PSK parents/guardians and   
         their children) 
10/23 - Gymnastics!  (PSK) 
10/25 - Infant & Toddler Social! 5:30-6:30 p.m. (I/T Families) 
10/25 - Silly Sock Day! Wear silly or mismatched socks! (PSK) 
10/26 – Happy Feet Soccer (PSK) 
10/31 - Orange Day! Wear orange to celebrate Halloween! (All) 
11/1 - Costume Day! Wear your Halloween costume! (All) 
 

 
 



Toddler’s October theme is Leaves are Falling! 

This month our literary focus is Fall! Our toddlers will discover the many 
changes in the environment including leaves on the ground, bold colors all 

around us; textures of pumpkins, gourds and leaves. We will make the colors 
purple, orange and green magically appear as we blend primary colors, add #2 to 
our counting repertoire, dress in the color orange on Orange Day in celebration 

of Halloween and dance and act out Halloween songs and finger plays as we 
identify our body parts.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Awesome Autumn! is our PS & Pre-K focus this month!  
Throughout the month we will observe and chart changes in our environment 
such as less daylight & change in temperature; we will blend primary colors to 
reveal secondary colors, discover numbers 3 & 4, as well as, shapes all around 
us, seek out the sounds & shapes of letters G & A, and celebrate Halloween as 

Orange Day!  

 

Our Curriculum parent workshop held on September 19th was a great success! 

We reviewed Cornerstone’s curriculum objectives, how we align our objectives 

with the CT Early Learning and Development Standards and the importance of 

reading! If you were unable to attend but would like handouts let us know!  

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

 

Picture Days are November 19th+20th      (Monday and Tuesday) 

                                Just in time for gift giving! Pick up a few frames and you’re done! 

Bring your child dressed in the clothes you would like to see in the photo.  

Your child will have an individual and class photo taken. Siblings portraits 

can be taken as well! If your child does not attend the center on their specific picture day,  

we can take their picture on the alternate day!   

You will have the opportunity to view the photo package before purchasing it.  

Christopher, our professional photographer, will begin taking pictures at 8:30 a.m.



 


